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Harish Chander Mathur Lane, Janpath
New Delhi -110 001.
No.4-2212013-SEA
Dated: '- 01.12.2017
To

All Chief General Managers,
Bharat Sanchar Nigam

Limited.

I

Sub:- LICE for promotion to the cadre of JAO under 40Vo quota held on 17.07.2016- Approval
for utilization of resultant vacancies arised due to declining of some candidates for the
Ieft out qualified candidate- reg.

The undersigned is directed to draw your kind attention to this office letter dated 11.09.2017
vide which clarification was issued regarding the promotion of JAO candidates who were declared
successful earlier but could not find place in merit in the revised result against 40%LICE departmental
quota exam held in July 2016. In the letter dated 1109.2017, it was mentioned that in such cases,
where the candidate who has qualified the JAO exam sucbessfully but joined JTO, whether. any other
qualified candidate can be accommodated against such resultant vacancy. In this regard, it was
clarified by SEA cell vide letter no. 9-lll20I6-SEA (Pt.) dated 11.09.2017 (Copy Enclosed) that, "the
candidates who have qualified but couldn't find place in the revised merit list cannot be
!
accommodated against such resultant vacancy created."
Now, the Compeient Authority has reviewed the matter and it has been decided that, where the
candidates who have qualified the exam successfully but declined to join the post of JAOs and there

are still some vacaircies left out, such cases may be decided as per the instructions issued by
Recruitment Branch vide letter no. 9-l12016- Rectt. dated 18.08 .2017. (Copy Enclosed)
This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

S4k

.'(S.Df hingan)
Deputy General Manager (SEA)
Copy to:
1. The Sr. PPS to Dir GR), C.O. BSNL.
2. GM (Rect.), C.O. BSNL.
3. All Recognized Unions/ Associations of BSNL
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